We are very proud to be part of The
Discovery School and we love to look
really smart in our school uniform.
We wear a shirt, a tie and a blue cardigan

or jumper. Girls can wear a grey skirt or
trousers and boys wear grey trousers or
shorts.
In the Summer,
girls can wear a
summer dress

instead.

You will have your own tray and peg with your
We are all really excited that you will be
starting in Foundation Stage at the
Discovery School. There are three
Reception classes: Newton, Jenner and

name on it. You will hang your coat, P.E. bag
and spare clothes on your peg and all your
work and special things will go in your tray.
Your wellies will go on a rack outside.

Einstein. You will be in Einstein Class with
lots of other lovely children. Miss Harris
is the Teacher and Mrs Braund is the
Teaching Assistant. Mrs Isitt also works
in our class some days. Your classroom
will be Einstein Classroom.

Your book bag will go in a
special box in your
classroom.
Your toilets are in
your cloakroom.
Whenever you need
to go you can ask a
grown up.

Miss Baker is our
Plan, Do and Review is a really fun part of our
day! You will get to play with all of your
friends in Jenner, Einstein and Newton Class.

Head Teacher. You
will see Miss Baker
around the school and
she will sometimes

You can choose to play

talk to all of the

inside the classroom, or

children during As-

outside the classroom
and you can play with any
of your friends and

sembly.
Mrs Pease, Mrs Miller,

teachers.

In this time, we paint,
draw, ride bikes, make
mud cakes, build, write,
dance, play musical
instruments, carry out
experiments and much,
much more!

Mrs Priddis, Mrs
Rutland and Mrs
Gobbett work in the
Office. If your

Mummy and Daddy
have any questions
they can ask the ladies
in the Office.

School starts at 8.40am.
Miss Harris or Mrs Braund
will meet you at the gate.
On Fridays we will go to

assembly and sit in the Hall

Once you finish your lunch you can go to
the playground to play with all of your
friends. We play on the Key Stage 1
Playground. The midday supervisors will

with the rest of the school.

show you where to play. If you have a

We love to sing in Assembly!

problem you can ask any of the midday
supervisors or Playground Champions.

After that, you will do some
fun learning with Miss Harris
and Mrs Braund. They will

help you with exciting things
such as reading and writing.
We get to play to help us
learn! We have our Fruit and
Milk

in the morning at
Snack Bar.

When it is sunny we
can go on the field to
play. On a Friday we
can play on The
Adventure Trail!

In the morning, you will be
asked if you are having a
packed lunch or a school
dinner. If you are having a

school dinner you will have a
yummy hot lunch from the
kitchen. You will tell the

At lunch time you will eat in the Hall with your
friends. You can have school dinner or packed
lunch.
After that, you will go onto the Playground to play
with all of your friends
and the rest of the school.

midday supervisors what you
would like to eat.
If you have a packed
lunch you will still eat in

the Hall with your friends
who are also having
packed lunch. You will put
your lunch box on our
lunch trolley in the
morning as well as after
you have finished eating.

In the afternoon you will do more exciting
learning and playing in your classroom and in
the Outside Area with all of Foundation
At 3.15pm you go home
and somebody will come in
the gate and pick you up
at your classroom.

Sometimes Mummy, Daddy

Miss Harris will tell you

or someone who looks after

what day you can bring in

you, can come and play with

something special from

you at school. This is called

home to talk to the class
about. This is called Show
and Tell.

You will also do P.E. on
one day. You will wear
your P.E. kit and do
different sports in
the Hall or outside.
At school you will be able

Stay and Play.
On Fridays, a member of the
class gets Star of the Week.
They will be given a certificate
in assembly and get to take
home Einstein Bear for the
weekend You get Star of the
Week for doing something really special.

to go to Forest School. We

You can choose to wear

go to the woodland and

slippers at school. These

cook, build and learn in the

are kept outside our class-

woods with a Forest
Schools Ranger.

room on our Slipper rack.

